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10th February 2016

Dear Parent/Carers
Final details for the International Evening
Yesterday your child(ren) should have brought home their Spanish Passport(s) as
a guide for the eagerly anticipated International Evening on Thursday.
Obviously the text is beyond the youngest children, but it should act as a guide to
families to choose the activities they would like to try, as doing everything will
probably be impossible.
Following last year’s experience I have increased considerably on the drinks
availability with enough Sangria and Oranges to drown Seville so we shouldn’t run
out. In addition of course Senior Churro is serving coffee as well as his Churros.
Another improvement on previous years is the moving of our catering from the
Parish Centre to the central courtyard at the top Foundation stage classroom.
This should really ease congestion and speed up the serving. We are catering for
around 300 meals served which has been the average for a number of years.
Incidentally there is a vegetarian option. Our main Paella has chicken not sea food
and will be served from a giant Paella pan.
Reminders and clarification
1. Children should report to their classroom via the classroom’s external door
between 5.15pm and 5.30pm. Staff will be ready to receive children.
2. No children or parents can use the school corridors until the parade is over.
3. Parent/Carers can line the route of the parade as shown on the map in the
passport.
4. Parent/Carers are reminded to bring as bright a torch as possible to shine
on the parade and bring it to life.
5. NEW: Children are asked to bring a whistle or a bell or a party blower
or just a tin can on a string with a spoon, in order to make a lot of noise
in the parade.
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6. The children will all be wearing a bright tee shirt for the parade. These have been
provided for the children and are deliberately large so that they will be worn over the
children’s clothes including coat. We shall parade whatever the weather (short of a
monsoon) so everyone please dress warm and waterproof.
7. Reminder: Children in Year 4 are asked to wear white or black trousers, everyone else can
wear whatever they like.
8. Parent/Carers may like to wear a carnival mask or alternatively the children can make one
for their parents in the Year 6 room.
9. After the parade the children will return to their classrooms via the internal corridors.
Parent/Carers are requested to collect their children from the classrooms via the external
routes (start with your youngest). The children must hand in their tee shirts before starting
to explore.
10. From 5.55pm the school will then be open, wherever possible, however please use external
routes to the classrooms. There is a one way system through the hall and down the Year 2
Restaurant corridor. Please no buggies or prams in the building.
11. Our main catering station this year is in the central courtyard off the Foundation
stage upper classroom. Here you can also view the recently completed 40 th
Anniversary ‘Crofty the Mole’ sculpture created by Mark Powers and some of our
talented artists.
12. Don’t forget your slot in the hall to watch our Flamenco Dancer Ali Herman and Guitarist.
The children will also be able to demonstrate their new found skills. The schedule in the
passport.
13. We hope you all have a fabulous evening with us. Do take time to enjoy the pupil’s art work
inspired by Spain and its culture.
14. No unaccompanied children.
15. And finally … please be considerate of our neighbours when parking.
See you tomorrow night.

Yours sincerely

M.A. Loncaster
Headteacher

